
It’s a miracle. 

A blessing. It changed

my life. Opened the

world to me again.

An investment I 

probably should have

made years earlier.

So I’m taking care of it.

I am listening —

To my hearing health-

care professional. 

I’m taking care of my

hearing instrument 

with storage and care 

products from Westone.®

Hearing Instrument Storage and Care 
Products from Westone Perspiration, dust, humidity and the chemicals found in

hair spray, insect repellents and body lotions can damage

the sensitive electronic parts of your hearing instrument.

The solution: storage and care products from Westone.®

Mr. BTE™ — A child’s best friend!

Mr. BTE has a secret compartment which stores and removes

moisture from your child’s hearing instruments.

Dry and Store Series

Available in the Professional or smaller Global models, 

Dry and Store combines heat, moving air, moisture-removal

crystals and a germicidal lamp in a patented process 

to protect your hearing instruments.

Moisture Guard™

An attractive jewelry box for your hearing instruments with a

heating element to effectively remove moisture overnight. 

Baja Hearing Aid Dryer

Uses gentle convection heat to dry instruments.

Hearing Aid Saver®

A moisture removal system ideal for traveling 

or overnight storage. 

Hearing Aid Sweat Band

Protects your hearing instruments — when you are 

wearing them — from sweat, moisture and dust.

Oto Care Kit

The essential items all hearing instrument owners require 

in one convenient kit.

Super Seals

A natural rubber latex cover for your hearing instrument.

Protects from moisture, perspiration and chemicals. Also

keeps volume and other controls in place for athletes or 

children who participate in sports and outdoor activities.

Are You Listening?

You’ve made the best

investment of your life.

Hearing instruments

that keep you

connected to your

world. To family and

friends. Business and

professional contacts.

It’s a world you feared

losing. Now it’s

returned. And you want

to preserve it the very

best way you can.

Westone® provides a

variety of hearing

instrument storage and

care products — all

designed to extend the

life of your hearing

instrument or Westone®

earmolds and

earpieces. See your

hearing healthcare

professional and

ask about Westone®

storage and care

products.

You’ll want to listen. 


